A Case of MPD in London
To lhe Edilor:

I wish 10 rcport on a case of MPD which I diagnoscd
during a rOl<1lion allhc Maudslcy Hospilal in London Ihis
paslsummer" Myimpressionswerc drawn from thrceorfour
interviews which mmspired during Ihe last week of my stay.
Thc palienl Willi an aUJdctivc. casually dressed, and wcll
groomed wom:m in her mid twcnlics who was a life-long
citizcn of the Uniled Kingdom. She had been admitted 10
lhe ward six months previously for depression and increasing suicidal preoccupation. At the timc ofour intervie....-s she
was 5e\'ere1y self-mulilal.ui\,e, cutling or burning her left
forearm and hand almosl daily despitc being on one-to-one
nursingsupeJVision. She had forged allianccswim a number
of olher palients on lhe ....'ard and had begun 10 develop a
relationship wilh asocial worker, which had ended abruptly
when lhe social worker left thc ward for matemilY leave
shortly after my arrh'al.
During my last week the patient engaged me in convers."uion and bcgan to relate t.o mc her increasing despair. Shc
reported to me as she had prcviollsly to other members of
the staff that she had been inceslUoIlsly abused byhcr father
during childhood. She was preoccupied by a sense of "badness" which she localized in her left upper extremity and
which she felt necessitated that she harm herself.
In answer 10 a direCl queslion during Ille course of tile
iirsl intcrview she reponed that she oflen found herself in
"bad" neighborhoods but had no recall of laking herself to
Ihem. She also reported Ihal not uncollullonl}' she found
clolhing in her dosets ""hich shc not only did nOI remcmber
purchasing, bUllhal she would never wear as it was not even
her slyle.
4
When I asked her who she thought bought this clothing
or took her to these ~badM neighborhoods shc began to tell
me about lhree othcr personalities ....'hich had conITol of her
at times. These had been with her since childhood and
although she was leITified of me destnlctive power ofonc of
Ihem, another provided great consolalion mat she fell she
could not live without. She impresscd upon me the faCllhal
she had never told anyone else aboUllhese olher personalities forfcar that people would mink her insane ifshedid. She
was well aware that other peoplc did not experience having
a number of different personalities which operated autonomously.

Throughout our talks she rcmained logical withOllt
cvidence of psychosis and related to me in an appropriate
and poignant manner. I shared my impression that she had
multiple personality disorder with thc staff who remained
skeplical but were intrigued wilh m}' perceptions. I tried to
impress upon them the need 10 secure a lherdpist for this
woman as individual therapy had nol been a part of her
trcaunenl during her hospimlizalion.
Micha~l Milkr,

The Inslitlll~

M.D., M.P.N.
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Satanism, UFO Abductions, Historians and Clinicians:
Those Wbo Do Not Remember The Past ....

To Ihe Edilor:
[n reading Hill and Goodwin's paper on ~Satanism:
Similarities between patient accounts and pre-Inquisition
historical sources" which appeared in DISSOCIATION in
March, 1989 (Vol. II, No. I), I once again became seriollsly
concerned tbat many clinicians in the MPD/dissociation
iield may be stepping OUI of their traditional areas of experlise b}'ciling hislorical maLCrialsin an undisciplined manner
and may be repeating the mistakes made by man}'olher such
dilellames in me pasl by doing so. I am speciiically referring
1,0 efforts to idenlify corc "satanic" (""hatC\"er lhat reall)'
means) nlual CUllS thal are purported to have somehow
exisled down rnn;mgh lhecenl.Uriesand into today Ihat ha\"e
rituals involving cannibalism, ritual murder. sexual sadism,
and manyomerunsa\"ory practices--often also inmlving the
abuse of children during these :lClhities.
In citing these so-called historical materials, man}' con·
temporary clinicians who are lr)'ing to undersland the rimal
abuse claims of their patienlS with dissocialh'c disorders
onen appear 10 do so as a wa)' of coniirming that it is highl)'
possible lllat such lerrible groups continue to exist loday as
they have in history-and perhaps, for the more conspiratorially minded, on a grand, secret scale. Hill and Goodwin fall
into many traps in their selecti,'c lise of often inferior
historical matcrials, and tbercfon: I have extensive criticisms
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ohhe historical accuracyoftheir paper and some commellls
on the whole issue of -satan ism ~ as it is portrayed by many
loday. In addition, I briefly comment on how the phenomenon of Msatanists- may be reialCd to Olher equally suspiciolls
claims about -UFO abductions- thal may also be related LO
the dissociative disorders.
Man}' non-historians tend to selcClh'ely cite historical
materials on witchcraft or rirual magic (-black magic-)
without: (a) being aware of allofthe hiSlOrical materials and
critiques of these sources; or (b) realizing that the graphic
descriptions of cannibalistic and orgiastic rituals reputed to
be practiced b)" cults in centuries past aTe morc often than
not an ancient (but still prevalent) (onn of propaganda
promoted by one group (0 devalue the beliefs and practices
of another.
The lruth of the matter is this: distinguished historians
of ....>ltchcraft and of ritual magic (two very different tradiW
tions in European histor),. and neither ofthem -satanic ) do
not find e,i.dellce that Wsatanic- cults practicing the -Black
Mass, Wwith cannibalism, ritual murder, worship of Satan,
etc., have evcr existed. Our modern fringe elementofrobcd
~satanislS- performing MBlack Masses," is first recorded only
after the modem -occult re,i.vaI Min Europe in the 18th and
19th centuries--and then was still only an odd ceremonial
pastime of the upper classes and was relatively harmless.
Truc, isolated and sometimes violent cults that do nOt
sun~"e for very long are reponed from time to time today,
but not in the traditional abominable -satanic black mass w
form that has been depicted throughout history (and especiall)' in the British productions of Hammer Films of the
1960s and 19705). Instead, it is the power of the idea of
cannibalistic and orgiastic cults (who later were imbued with
the traditional trappings of s.uanism in the ~'liddle Ages)
that has been carried through the centuries--not their
realil}'.
An essential reference for all clinicians concerned with
satanism (and one nOI cited by Hill and Coodwin) is the
classic Europe's Inner Demons: An EnquirJ' Inspired U)' the Great
\''itt:h-Hlllltby British historian Norman Cohn (1975). Cohn,
a medie''3.list who has published se\'eral important historical
anal}'SCsofdC\i.ant European religious movements and cults
during the Middle Ages, documents how, since at least tJle
second century A.D., accllsations of infantilc cannibalism,
abuse, and orgiastic promiscuity have been aimed at minority groups often in tJle course of European history, Indeed,
Christians were the earliest recipients ofthis mudslinging by
the ancient Romans, and then used these tactics themselves
abrainstJews and other groups with deviant religious beliefs
(Hsia, 1988). 1'he essence of the fantasy was that there
existed, somewhere in the midst of the great society. another
society, small and clandestine, which not only threatened
tJ1C existence of the great society but was also addicted to
practices which were felt to be wholly abominable, in the
literal sense ofanti-human~ (Cohn, 1975, p. xi).
Cohn shows how this idea, by the 1400s had dC\'clopcd
into the notion that there was a widespread, hidden, secret
societyof ....\~tcheswwho held wsabbats~ that performed these
horrible ritualistic acti\~ties. The power of this fanwyled to
the execution of hundreds of thousands of such -witches. W

Cohn argues that this fanw}' has its roots in antiquity and
continues today-\\i.th the ~azi extennination of minorities
in the 19305 and 1940s being a recent example. ~\llodern
media depictions of a vast underground conspimcy of "sa·
tanists" is simply a modem ,'ersion of this paranoid mass
delusion-and one in \\'hich all too many clinicians and law
enforcement officials also share.
Cohn's relevance to our thinking about satan ism is also
evident in his careful analysis and refutation ofthe assertions
that secrct underground organization ofwitchesorsatanists
once existed, Furthennore, in a pointed critique of the idea
tJlat witchcraft (what we now think of as satanism) was a
suni.\OlI from an ancienl pagan religion. he slrongl)"criticizes
the two primary sources utilized by Hill and Cood\\in-the
works of Margaret Murray and Jeffrcy Bunon Russell. Although Russell is a learned scholar of the idca of e,i.1 and of
MSatan~ (Russell. 197i), MUITa},'sfi"audu!ent work has long
been discredited (Rose, 1962) and is no longer takcn seri·
ousl)' b}' historians (see Ho)'t. 1981, for an excellent sun'C)' of
the witchcraft literature). Another frequently ciled scholar
in discussions of satanism (also cited by Hill and Cood\l~n)
is Monwgue Summers who, although undeniably learned.
was also an eccentric who fancied himselfa modern Inquisitor and who firmly belie"ed in the reality of the threat of
Satan, demons, vampires, werewoh'cs, etc., in our \I·orld.
Summers is not cited WitJl approml by serious historians of
witchcraft and ritual magic, and it should be mcntioned that
his works must be taken by clinicians ,\i.th a grain of salt.
To a\'oid future misunderstandings about the Mlrue~
history of satan ism. clinicians are also slrongl)'urged to read
"Thc Myth ofSatanism, ~ the appendix to E.M. Butler's noted
scholarly work, Ritual Magic (BUller, 1949), in which shelikc Cohn-refutes the Mhistorical coninuulll ~ of satanism
and therefore Hill and Good"i.n 's thesis -that certain satanic
M
cult practices have been documented O\'er man}'centuries
(1989, p. 40).
Hill and Goodwin also do not cite the \\'ork ofa scholar
who is considercd to be perhaps the foremost authority on
cults (sat..·mic and othen\i.se) in America toda}'- J. Gordon
Melton, Ph.D .. a religious hiSlorian at the Institute for the
Stud}' of American Religion. In his £m:ydoproic Handbook oJ
Cults in Ammca, Melton (1986) concludes that, "'The satanic
lradition has becn carried almost lOUllly by the imaginative
literaUire of non-5atanisr.s-primarily consen'dtive Christians, who describe the practices in ,i.\i.d detail in the process
ofdenouncing them. That is to say, the satanic tradition has
been created by generation after generation of anti-$atan
writers. Sporadically, groups and individuals ha\'e tried to
create groups which 1ll01'e or less conform to the satan ism
portrayed in the Christian lilerature (p. 76)."1 n a 1986 paper
on TIlL Evidmu oJSatan in ConlemporarJ' America: A SuTVlry,
Mehan furthennore defuses the myth of \\i.despread satanism with. the following comments (cited in a highly recommendcd popular book by Arthur Lyons):
Satan ism rcmains a twofold phenomenon: First, the
public (or) open satanic groups remain, though their
relative size had changed, relati,-el}' small and harmless.
They pose no public threat. Secondl}', small ephemerdl
satan ic groups, mOSt consisti ng pri maril)' ofyoung adults
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and/or teenagers, some led by psychopaths and/or
sociopaths, continue to come and go. While they pose
no threat 10 lhe larger society, they do pose an immediate danger to those involved in them and are frequently
involved in criminal activity, from dealing in dmgs to
rape and murdc.". \Vhere\'cr they appear, they should be
carefully monitored by local aUlhorities. Further, per-

sollnel and energy cun"coLly del"oled to lhe protection
of children from proven phpiicallhrcals should not be
diverted to a cnlsade against an evil whosewryexislcncc
must be considered dubious at beSt (cited in Lyons,
1988, p. xv.).
A further nOle ofcriticism must be made about Hill and
Goodwin's use of the Iitcnllurc on the deviant Christian
religiolls traditions of the first se\"cral centuries A.D. we now
call Gnosticism (that is not what these groups called themselves). To use the literature on Gnosticism as furthcrwrification of the presence of a satanic mass perfonned by earl}'
satanists is a serious conmtdiction of the thorough analyses
of scholars who have studied the primary sources relating to
witchcraft, ritual magic, and satanism. Reliance upon modern English-language:: translations of basic texts and reinterpreting ancient Gnostic rituals in the light of our
modcrn (mythical?) notionsofsatanism isan entirelyullsupported distortion of historical dal3.
'Vhat, then, are we to make of our patients' recalletl
childhood experiences of ritualized abuse at the hands of
satanists? Some experiences arc undoubtedly true. Most,
however, fit Cohn's jnntasy much too closely to be taken as
reports of actual cxpericnce. Perhaps-as has often been
suggested-they arc merely the screen memories of childhood abuse at the hands of adults (perhaps even parents)
but which have taken on a mythic, almost archetypal form,
in their representation of the essential evilness of the experience. In this way, the many reports of abductions by
cxtratcrresu'ials (UFO abductions) arc also very similar to
reports ofsatanists and may also be indicative of dissocialive
di~orders, especially since one of their overriding characteristics seems to be missing lime (Hopkins, 1981; Serieber,
1987). They likewise involve the recalling of childhood
lraumata in which patients claim to have been kidnapped
and then sexually and physically abused by more powerful,
adult-like beings. Thousands ofpeople apparently now claim
to have had such UFO abduction experiences-but arc
these extraterrestrials and s.. l. tanists one and thc same? ''''hen
the hislorical and corroborating physical evidence does not
support the talc-as is the case with satanis~ and extrdtcrrcslrial abduClors-then let us please be careful not lO condemn ourselvcs to a repetition of past inlerpreth'e mistakes.
Richard Noll, M.A.
Philndelphia, PA
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Dr. Goodwin and Ms. HiD respond:
To the Edilor:
We read wilh interest Mr. Noll'scomments. He seems to
agree with our basic premise that historians have been
struggling with materials about satanic rituals longer than
have therapists and that we can leam much from lhe styles
of approach ,md analysis thal have evolved. 'We agree that
historians can teach much about how to think skeptically
aboulsuch materials. This is impona11l bUl was notlhe focus
of our papcr, which emphasized strategies for approaching
these narratives wilh lhe possibility in mind that they describe actual experiences. Hopefully, someone will write loo
about spiritual/ethical approaches to such narratives, another possible level of analysis thal we did not emphasize.
It is tTlle that clinicians approach historical and anthropological materials differently from historians. \Ve look for
analogies lO our own experiences. As Freud said, "Analogies
prove nothing ... but sometimes thus can make us feel more
at home.'" Our aim is lO find useful ways to think about the
narr.ni\"es patients present. Mr. Noll suggests that studies of
people who describe COlHacts with extraterrestrials provide
a helpful analogy when we are trying to keep in focus the
richness and variety of narratives derived from or dislorted
by fantasy. Our article explored the analogy between Iislening to our patients and lislening to the ancient \'oice of
Epiphanius; ....·e found this helpful, too.
Mr. Noll makes t!le point that allegations about witchcraft are used I'hctorically, as againstJC\\'S. Parenthetically,
.....e would not agree that this type of rhetoric was important
in the Holocaust; it had been in many, many earlier po-
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groms. However genetic and economic rhetoric was Hitler's
mainstay againslJews, Crpsies, Poles and others. The accusations about satan ism that we have heard of in this epoch
were made by the other side. thaI is. about the Gestapo. This
lype of rhetoric is a problem when we study any form of
family ,";o)cncc. "He beats his wife. ~ '"He sleeps with his
mother." "He is a child molester." All these statements can
be made in anger or as part of a program of vilification. All
of them can describe actualities. Many orner medical and
psychiatric conditions are used as insults as well: "crazy-,
"syphilitic "demented "leper." Historically, the rhetorical
use ofsuch phrases becomes more honest and less stigmatizing as our understanding of the phenomenology becomes
morc precise and complete.
M
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Jum Goodwin, .M.D., M.P.H.
Professor of PS)'chiatriy
Medical CollLge of \Viscomi n
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